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FOUNDATION 2, | Advertising Rate Card 
OF THE 

n A “Progressive Bee-Kee- 

ILLS FOR SALE per,’’ Higginsyille, Mo. 
(sree a nee rn a aEarl eae EERE nREEaEnieeEemaee a ne ce eee re cera 

We have just taken in a second- iy soe nes Va-tnehi one insertion ae 
hand foundation millin exchange 2g ¢ Ge foo ty oe ee 
for goods. This mill has 23-inch oe ae Cae ; y ae 
roll, the round bottom cell, of oe Sees i“ a iH a S ie 
which the foundation comes off Ghee ote B wpe & ae 
so easy. and from the looks of the 98a «(7 “ Jone-half page, one 
mill, | do not think it kas ever ANISGHULO Wes wee e oy, a cone ne eee 
been used. The price of such a 196 gees lines 14-inch]. one page, one ine a 

mill is $30.00, and we will take eee are ee 
$13.00 for it on cars at Higgins- TIME ADVERTISEMENT DISCOUNTS. 
ville. This is very little over Three insertions......... ... ..1-:....5 per cent 
half price. a eons a eeecedastiasinraseapes a per cone 

a S a Now - Nine insertions..............0.2.......0.----.15 per cen 
_ We also have one second-hand Twelve insertions.....0.. 2.0.20 ier cent 

et nee ne "*No fake medicine or mining scheme, or 
pein [ounde tion, a ie Sores advertisements of a questionable character 

and ten-inch mill for making allowable. 
medium or light brood. These are ———— ae 
or sale cheap. Write for prices. CLUBBING LIST. 

ce ae —— 
We will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 

LEAHY MFG. CO The Review... .... -. (#1 W0)......... 130 
@ . Colman’s Rural World........ 1 00.0... 2... 1% 

Journal of Agriculture... 1 00.0... 2.116 
Higginsville, Mo Kansas Rarmer.....02.0c.0.. 1 .02..ch 

Nebraska Farmer Tee POOLS ce aegiea 
Home and Farm... ....... (Ueeepenrrc 

BEE BOOKS. 
eee 50 YEARS’ ie s N — 

Bo EXPERIENCE No bee-keeper can afford to be without a 

+ i brary of bee books. A book costing from fifty 
P , : cents to one dollar is worth many hundredsof 

ie a dollars to one who would succeed. Every be- 
g qf ie ginner should have a book suitable for begin- 

SS gee Ee eee ners, (one that will point out the road), and 

Bei cee se M those more advanced will need something 
Stee PERCE aane more scientific as a reference book. We will 
ak he here give the names of such books us we rec- vvV CopyRIGHTs &c. 8 ” 

Anyone sending a sketch and description may ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an sending them by mail at the following prices: invention is probably patentable. Communica- 

tions so jeontlderaial stat ae oo en Eaten The Amateur Bee-Keeper, (a gem, for be- 

sePitonts taken through Alun & Co. receive inners), by Prof. J. W. Rouse; price, 2c. 
special notice, without charge, in the Advencer Bee Culture, by W. Z. Hutchin- 

= sas son; price, . 

Scientific FAimerican, Manual of the Apiary, by Prot. A. J. Cook; 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir. price, $1.25. 3 
culation of any scientific sour Terms, $3 a The A BC of Bee Culture, by A. I. Rooti 
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers, price, $1.35. 

MUNN & Co,2¢12rosaway, New York A Treatise on Foul Brood, by Dr. Howard: 
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C. price, 25c. 

= y G. M. Doo- 
Please mention the “Progressive.” eee Rearing, by G. ™ 

— Beas on fhe Honey Bee, revised lY 
z * adant; price, $1.15. 
Subscribe for 

; LEAHY MFG. CO., 
“THE PROGRESSIVE.” Higginsville, Mo.
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900000 OOOO 90000000 OOOOOOO® =a] the good things ‘‘in the bee keeping 
@ @ ” > 3 press. 

. Table of Contents. @ Selling time is now here, and let 
$ 3 $ every honey producer keep in mind 

° eee ; that a good front is a sure stepping 
e @ stone to success. Our beekeeping 

. - iters ta ice | é Good Things in the Bee-Keeping 3 writers talk of the delicate flakey 
Press... eet: 2 987 i? white comb honey until the mouth be- 

3 Keep Colonies Always Strong... 240 gins to water, and we can almost feel 
3 ee a said honey melting away, as a sweet 

: Bene os paren re morsal beneath the tongue. But the 
$ a . ie ais og de iss $ producer offers his product for sale, he 

“4 Sea eee z too often talks and acts as if he was 
: Texas Convention Proceedings........ 249 half ashamed of his business or that 

3 Shallow Hives with Close¢-End which he has to offer. 

é$ cd TANG eee If such over-modest ones could lay 

3 3 aside the mien of a beggar (with 
908 00OSOOSSO9 OO SOOO OOOOOO: which they most assuredly have no 

_—————— Tie it)iand sesume thesrole om aspen 

GOOD THINGS IN THE BEE KEEPING PRESS factor )which just as assuredly belongs 
za to them) success would attend them, 

SOMNAMBULIST. and, as Napoleon wept because there 

No doubt about F. L. Thompson were no more worlds to conquer, they, 

knowing a good thing when it is in too, could weep because of their job 

sight. Don’t know whether to be sus- being so short lived. 

picious of him or not, Think you he To these faint-hearted ones it does 

could possibly be fishing for my job? not seem to have occured that pure 

_ Anyway he has been casting insinua- honey is a delectable article, and one 
tions about my falling so far short of “which people are delighted to secure, 
my duty, and now he has undertook, paying for the same willingly. 

like a good brother, to help me out. In this, as in all undertakings in life 

No apologies needed, rather thanksdue possess yourself with an unflinching 
from this quarter. Impossible to give belief of your own possibilities and 

;
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success stands ready and eager to ald man that he could not meet the de- 

crown you. mand for his butter. The other had 

Opposition may face and difficulties his butter in a bucket and it looked 

surround you, yet with this faith with- soft and watery. After tramping 

in you will prove intrepid. Claim suec- around town from p'ace to place trying 

cess as your birthright. Why not,  tosell, he gave:1pin disgust and said 

when it is the natural birthright of it was no use to bring butter to town 

every man. Alas! the Esaus are not tosell as nobody would buy it. Guess 
yet alldead. as is evidenced by many the moral.”—Palestine (Tex) Herald. 

- selling their precious birthrights for, Under the caption of ‘‘Keep Up Your 

if not a mess of pottage, like equiva- inthusiasm” the editor of the Review 

lent. Meaningless, worse than useless contributes the following: 
lives. Too true, the “might have “Enthusiasm is needed in any busi- 

beens” area multitude. Shall any of ess. But little can be accomplished 

us, by a little inactivity, a little shirk- without it. The man who goes to his 
ing, a little more sleep, a little more work with leaden feet, and no interest 

slumber, join this army of failures? in his work, is sure to fail. Enthu- 
Or shall we, by the force within, rise siasm, well directed, almost insures 

to our rights and scatter the specters success. Many a task or enterprise is 

of doubt and fear and go forth conquer- begun with great enthusiasm, only to 
ing adverse circumstances, and demon- £0 down, as enthusiasm wanes. If only 

strate we were born to succeed, the enthusiasm of the beginning could 

Uncle Reuben says: “Any fule kin peepe up, business would hum.” 

kick again sarcumstance, but it am de ae So sb ee poe Same. Chea 
wise man that conquers misfortune an’? 4 enthusiasm in the selling iy 
doubles up his fist to tackle advarsity. gatas already ees prope nt oub ay 
Dar’ am a streak of selfishness running the producing field, and before you are 

all through the human race, but in eve U SOL si Our poney io pee alge 
some cases it am artfully concealed. posed of and you find yourself looking 

ote tuntancce (wienta manernbe fis around for honey from your neighbors, 
back agin a freshly painted doah, de with which to fill your inflowing crders, 

owner of de buildin’ purtends not to In auother paragraph this editor 

keer how much of it he curries off on adjures us to “wake up to our oppor: 

his back.” tunities which will be here reproduced. 

a 4 But first let me say in the matter cf 
In the matter of selling never offer selling, I am fully convinced many 

a uy e Boog: quality a0 10% beekeepers have never waken up 10 

eee ays atford to “Keepa stiff upper their opportunities. His awakeniig 

Tip whemout marketing: horn is sounded along another line: 

An item from an exchange fully il- wake up TO YOUR OPPORTUNITIES 
lustrates. The subject of this sketch Aman with a single apiary some 

is butter, but the moral to be learned times has to have his eyes opened 

is equally applicable to not only honey, — pretty forcibly to the opportunities ly- 

but all farm commodities: ing about him, before he realizes und 

“A few days ago two farmers came. improves them. A young man iti 

to town, and both bronght butter for Northern Michigan bad managid d 

sale. One of the farmers had his pro- single apiary for several years, willl 

duct pressed into neat compact half- little heed to the grand localities lying 
pound packages, and he readily sold it all about bim. Finally someone located 

at 25centsa pound. Hetoidthe Her- anapiary three miles from him and |
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harvested 8,600 pounds of comb honey number. It’s a modle of neatness, but 

the first season—8,000 pounds that this it’s presumable that apiaries like folk 

first comer might have had if he had put on their best when about to have 

only thought of putting an apiary out their picture taken. [am still young 

there. This opened his eyes, and he enough to greatly benefit from pictor- 

isthis year managing 250 colonies, in ial instruction and glean points from 

three apiaries, and harvesting more many of these illustrations. The idea 
than ten tons of honey.” taken from this particular one is one 

And be it remembered the discovery of the men wears along apron reaching 
of opportuniy is but the beginning, from the shoulders almost to the 

opportunity must be embraced andem- ankles. It is without sleeves and the 

braced in no half-hearted way. The straps passing over the shoulders form 

old adage ‘‘none but the brave deserve a V shaped neck. This is not the first 

the fair’ applies here. Also ‘‘weak praptical point I've discovered in the 

heart never won a fair lady.’’ But illustrations. One other showed the 
delving within and searching for one’s doors of the honey house wide enough 

own resources develops strength and toadmit awagonand arrange on op- 

in the end leads on to victory. posite sides so that a team might pass 

Along how many other lines think through the building. A capital idea 
you we are to our interests? InAmeri- where crates or supers of section honey 

can Bee Journal among Dr. Miller’s are hauled from out apiaries into head- 

answers we find: quarters, to be sorted and cased for 

“You say you haven’t much time to shipping. 
spend with queens. Pardon me for “= AS O0EENE 

Fe ey i TEXA UEENS Saying that if you have time to spend  j,9 the COTTON $.9¥ APIARIES, I can 

with bees at all, youbavetime tospend promise you queens from three distinct 
ete a strains: viz. Root’s Longtongued or red clover 

a good share of itin rearing the very — strains, sano eGs 2 eniuet Colored Stook 
seei Q i and my strain of Goldens. y Goldens are best queens, seeing that a queen is the ee eosdee the best; the best bees for comb 

very soul of the whole colony. Good honey! eversaw ‘Try them and be convine- 
ed. Queens ready to mail now. 

queen, good evlony; poor queen, poor Price of queens: 
colony.”” Untested, any race, 50 cents, 

ee Warranted. purely mated. 65 cents, 
Editor | i aaats Tested 75 cents. Select Tested $1. Editor York has made it a practice Breeders, uhe very best, 8.00 cach. 

to give views apiaries. 31 Send at once for queens, circular and price to give views of apiaries. One situated fee a anreds, BoA. RIBBLE, 

in Australia greets us in an August Box 83, Raxton, Texas. 

———————————————————————————— 

SSWSLSLISLSLSLVSLSLSLSLSLSLSLSLSVSLSISLSIVSLISLSVSLSLSLSLGO 

} STANDARD-BRED QUEENS. H 
% BUCKEYE STRAIN RED CLOVER QUEENS made their mark as honey gatherers; 

they roll in honey while others starve. Be convinced of their wonderful merit by a. trial. 
MUTH’S STRAIN GOLDEN I'TALIANS are wonders; they are the best in the land. 
CARNIOLIANS, no one has better 

We never figure the cost when we purchase breeders, 
our aim is QUALITY and our patrons get the result. 

Large reserve for early orders. By return mail, safe arrival guaranteed. 
April, May, June, July Aug. Sept. 

Untested................. ....$1 00 each 6 for $00 $75 each 6 for $4 00 % 
Selected untested.........125 “ 6 ‘ 600 100. 8 <2 B00: 

| ested cp a cert eee ee 6 e100) AAD OOS 7, 25 
Select tested... 300 6 15:00 250 "6 “12°00 
Best money can buy..... 5 00 each 3 BO each 
2frame nuclei with selected untested queen $2.75. 

5 Front & Walnut. THE FRED W. MUTH CO., = CINCINNATI, 07 
BELSLSLSLSLSLSLSLSLSSSLSLSLSLS ISPS LSOSOSLSLSLSLSLSLSIO 

:
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2 

KEEP COLONIES ALWAYS STRONG. yields that | frequently read of. Such 

—_— for instance as Dr. Miller has bad re- 

BY S. E. MILLER. cently. 1 se!dom have to nse more than | 
So much has been written by differ- tw0 supers (56 sections) on a hive atone 

ent writers on the subject of raising time. Even in the height of the white 
what they term useless consumers, viz: ¢lover or basswood flow the record of 
bees that will become of the proper My best colonies does not exceed ten or 

working age ata time when thereis lit- twelve pounds per day on colonies ru 

tle or no nectar to gather, and, there- for extracted honey, and where they 

fore, consume rather than add to the are furnished with empty combs. Tak- 
amount of honey in the hive, that the ing into consideration cloudy, cool and 

beginners might be led to believe that Otherwise unfavorable days when the 
there is great danger of having their bees gather little or no nectar it brings 

colonies too strong at certain seasons. the daily average per coiuny down tw 
Mrs Ce-W- DOSlifEle as (ones of those probably three pounds per dav during 

2 2 the white clover flow, which usually 
who has frequently written on this sub- jusis feom 16 4620 dacs 1) Wn 

ject 2 ine DBE ead f have no deub enti seen that were this my only re- 

cnet poss lopality Use: elt vorpneyd source it would hardly pay me to keep 
against having the colonies too strong Bere seca 5 However. ine 

pune, en Bhers ee een (ah dom fail to receive a fair to good crop 

pierre do; fomber ts aR veby cioseeand of honey from the autumn flowers, so 
careful observer, and probably makes aGanalsy [hegetwa cenieate cron 

as few mistakes in the management of oan Feet Been joe hat ed 

eee u yD eerie a eRe eand: the me i to 1891, mea shaven 

powevers weer euch sopaale diter in spite of the severe drought the bees 
ence in different localities that the rule I ee a eaten Ih 

that will apply to one may be entirely i (igre Gasoniee ae sr dame 

Ener tr AUGER: fF that summer that the bees were much 
Where the flow of nectar is StTOUS’ 4 clined 1 rob, 

and of short duration it is probably By reference to my record I find that 

best to discourage, rather than en- last summer (1902) I extracted on July 

courage, brood rearing ae che honey 8th, August 18th and October 6th. Of 
flow has commenced, for in this case Qounge this last extracting should hive 
the bees that are raised during the heen done eaten So fir ini serum 

honey flow will certainly be of little or have extracted once, and from pressnt 

no use if a dearth of honey follews. On indicatioes [ will have to extract in 
the other hand should the flow con- about ten days, or August 20th) 2 

tinue for # looper finie than the bee- — on. <olonies huve nine or men 

keeper expected he would b> sadly combs mostly filled and partly capped 
disappointed to find his colonies wea over; and in looking through som 

owing to his having eurtailed brood bolenics Where a fume nad baa” 

raising at a previous time so as to pre- dentally or otherwise left out, I fount 

vent the rearing of so-called useless yesterday several new combs, some 

consumers. nearly large enough to fill a regular L 
Probably I can best explain what I frame. 

mean be giviny a discription of my own From present indications | have gool 

locality, or rather of the honey re- prospects for a crop from autumn flow 

sources of the same. First I willstate ers, such as boneset, golden rod anf 

that I never have those phenomenal smartweed. Taking all of the abore
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facts into consideration I would ask one side or the other, I would rather 

those who argue against the rearingof have my colonies too strong than too 

useless consumers at what timeit would weak. 

be best for me to curtail brood rais- Bluffton, Mo. 

| ing. ———————— 
Would it not be a hard problem to 

| calculate just at what times I should Grcccceccescecocccooclog, 

encourage and at what times discour- ie Money in Poultry 3 
age brood rearing in my apiary ? i. See 5 

Ts it not plain to all that in my local- . TO) aS eee 8 

ity itis best for me to keep my colo- @ to doitright. Get the experience of @ 
Sy 5 @ oldsuccessful breeders, and find asure @ 

nies always as strong as possible. @ Way to become independent. by sub- © 
3 @® scribing for POULTRY CULTURE, the @ 

I want them strong early in the @ best edited and most up-to-date poul- @ 
spring so that they may be able to @ la ears rps eee 8 
build up strong during fruit bloom so $ POULTRY CULTURE CO., 8 

that they will be ready for the white @ Kansas City. Miseourk © 

clover bloom. During the white clover @ooccccecccceccocecccee® 

bloom I wantto keep them strong so 

gpatif theres asurplus to bevathered — [oa == a 

during the latter part of July and ear- . 
ly August they will be early for it. I Now 1S 

want them strong about August Ist to 

August 15th, so that they will be ready 

for the autum flow which commences 
about August 20th or later, and I want our afl ce 

them strong when they go into the 
winter, for it is a well-known fact that to secure queens of excellent 

strong colonies consume proportionate- tn cow rome Gee a 
ly less quantities of stores than do weak extra select Tested Queen re- 

colonies. Then I want them strong cently purchared of Mr. J. P. 
early in the spring for the reason stated poate of ors aE Bye awe 

above so that in my locality there ds “These aoe the Aneat Gueetet 

seldom a time that worker bees will can produce.” Probably every 

certainly become useless consumers, reader of this add has heard of 
and should there be such a time I can this famous strain of bees that 
not be sure that it is coming in advance have been 
of its coming. Therefore, the rule ne me 

with me must be colonies always strong, BRED aN FOR=s BUSINESS 

From what I have said above it is ev- for nearly a quarter ofa century. 
ident that no bee-keeper can be tro - 

well informed as to the resources of his UNTESTED QULLENS EACH 60c. 

Me a et LOC AOR Others proportionately low. 
Study well your location. If there is See prices in former issues of 

danger of rearing useless consumers try the Progressive or send for 

toavoidit. If, on the other hand, you price list. Address, 

arelikely to havea flow of nectar from 

 $0me unexpected source it would not THE STAR dPI ARY 

be well to follow the useless consumers ¥ 

theory too closely. If 1 must err on the S, E MLLER, Prop, - Bluffton, Mo.
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REPORT OF THE EXPERIMENTAL ed equipment, make the conducting of 
APIARY OF THE TEXAS A. & M. COL- an experimental apiary by far the more 

LEGE, 1902-3. expensive of the two. The $250 ubove 
mentioned, was expended as follows: 

Ere Bees and queens................ $45.40 
WILMON NEWELL, Hives and apparatus........- 64.59 

The Experimental Apiary was es- Poole sence and ee ae 

tablished in May, 1902, with an appro- Books and Magazines............ 16.30 
priation of $500 for the first year’s Feeding in fall of 1902 made nec- 

work, or until Sept. Ist, 1902. The essary by dry season .. ...-.. 6.00 
itemized account of how this money Seeds and plants for Experiments _ a 
was expended, as well as the work ac- with cultivated honey plants 15. 

i = : Improvement in main building 
complished up to Sept. 1, 1902, will be oMice, << oto eee Oe 
found in the “Report upon the A.& M. Travel (foul breed inspeciion 

College Apiary” which was published een peeintende) 3 oa athars a 

during the past winter. Of this report Postage and ieleweanies! Se 1460 

1500 copies were printed, but owing to [neidental.... . 1... 0.0. 0. eee s 2.84 
lack of funds, copies were mailed to Ttal es cee ce sss «8250, 00) 

only afew parties in response to most Owing to the shortage of funds. some 

urgent requests. Several hundred in- lines of experimental work undertaken 

quiries were received at the office of in 1902, had to be entirely abandoned, 
the Entomologist for this report, show- while the results with many other ex- 

ing that the bee keeping industry in periments were neither satisfactory 

Texas is rapidly growing and the de- nor conclusive owing to the small num- 

mand for information enormous. Cop- ber of colonies engaged in them. 

ies of this report may be had free of HONEY PLANTS. 

charge by applying to the secretary of In the falland winter of 1902 consid- 
the association,or to the State entomol- erable attention was given in the eur- 

ogist. rent numbers of the bee Journals toa 

For the year 1902-3, the sum of $250 California plant designated as ‘‘earpet 

was available. This sum was totally grass,” very flattering reports being 

inadequate for the work proposed, es- given as to its horey-producing quali- 

pecially as the first year’s work and ties and resistance to drouth. We 

funds were insufficient to build up the were unable to ascertain the species of 

apiary to the proper size and condition this plant and accordingly secured from 

for careful experimental work. The Nicolaus, Cal., through the courtesy of 

sum of $250 was exhausted by March 1, Mr. J. H. Erich of that place, living 

1902, and since that time theexperi- ‘‘carpet grass’ plants. These were 

mental apiary has been run mostly by planted out immediately upon their 

main strength and donations from arrival and grew fairly well. some 

charitably inclined individuals. Run- time after securing these plants, its 

ning a private apiary purely for the name of Lippia nodiflora was published 

commercial gain to be derived there- in the bee journals. When the plants 

from, and running an experimental at College Station began blooming in 

apiary with no possible source of re- the latter part of May they were not 

> venue, are two distinet and different only found to be this species, but were 
propositions, which fact isnot always also indentical with the form of this 

taken into account by the outsider. A species occurring in Central Texas. 
number of reasons and chief among This plant can be found ulong the 

them, the necessity of a large and vari- banks of streams and on the sandy |
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knolls adjoining stock ‘‘tanks.’ Asa great majority of Texas bee keepers, 

honey-producer in Central Texas, at and especially to those of the southwest 

least, it is absolutely worthless. The who have often used itfor feeding in 
bees visit it but rarely, and only then ‘“‘off’’ years. 

in the absence of all other nectar- With a view to testing its food value 

yielding plants. for bees, and its costas compared to 

. A small field of alfalfa was planted sugar we secured last autumn about 

on the upland at College Station inthe forty pounds of this sugar. The sugar, 

fall of 1902, and in spite of the abund- as ordinarily sold, is in small cones 
ant winter rains following, died out containing about thirteen ounces each, 

completely by May Ist. The seed ger- wrapped with corn husks. In Decem- 

minated and came up well, but thesoil ber several of these cones were placed 

was evidently too poor for its growth. in an empty super overa strong colo- 

The writer has often noticed that nyinneed of stores. The bees worked 

California privet, which shrub is lar- at it slowly but steadily and at the end 

gely planted for ornamental hedges in ofa month over half the sugar still 

many parts of Texas, whenin bloom, is remained inthe super. On February 

visited by many bees and the nectar se- 10th, 11th and 12th, the weather being 

cured is evidently considerable. With warmand sunny, outdoor feeding was 

a view to determining the value of this resorted to as many of the colonies 

shrub as a honey-producer, a small were short of stores. About one hund- 

grove was planted during the past win- red yardsfrom the apiary, three feeders 

ter. Here again, the lack of help as- were placed. One contained dry pel- 

serted itse]f and the work had to be  loncillos, one syrup made from pellon- 

abandoned when about one acre had cillos and cold water, and the other 

been planted out. It is proposed to containen ordinary sugai syrup made 

continue this planting until the grove from granulated sugar (in the propor- 

contains at least three acres and this  tionofone part granulated sugar to 

inthree or four years should give a one and one-half parts water.) The 

good indication of what may beexpect- bees showed a decided preference for 

ed from this plant. the granulated sugar syrup and took it 

In March, the seed of several plants, fully four times as rapidly as the ‘‘pel- 
including catnip, teasel, milkweed and loncie” syrup. The dry pelloncillos 
sweet clover (Je/i/otas were plantedin were visited by only an occasional bee. 
carefully prepared soil. None ofthem The day following, many dead bees 
grew, were found in front of all the hives and 

Of over forty different plants tested in the afternoon a full quart of bees, 
during 1902 and 1903, only borage, dead and dying, were found bunched 
Mustard, mignonette, Japanese buck- together by the ‘‘pelloncie” feeder 

wheat, sweet peas, cowpeas and Cali- Analysis of the ‘‘pelloncie” syrup was 
fornia privet promise to thrive under made by Prof. H. H. Harrington, State 
Soil and weather conditions existing at Chemist, and was found to contain a 
College station. Of these only borage, large percentage of acetic acid. The 
mignonette, Japanese buckwheat and dry pelloncillos were then examined 
privet offer any prospect of being pro- and were also found to contain acetic 

| fitable ifgrown ona commercial scale acid. he large organie content, acid 
for honey alone. : from sugar, is most favorable for acetic 

‘ PELLONCILLOS.”’ acid fermentation. The presence of a 
This, an unrefined sugar manvufac- _ considerable amount of water, for this 

tured in Mexico, is familiar to the fermentation to take place is not nec-
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cessarily essential. For this reason we two colonies produced only 15 lbs. sur- 

must conclude that the use of pelloncil- plus which was the amount produced 

los for feeding bees isa most danger- by 1 and 3 without feed. Loss, 35 cts. 

ous practice and in no case should be The above results would indicate the 
undertaken without first testing the feeding commenced early (Feb. 13) was 

sugar for acid, and even while being far more profitable than the feeding 

fed it should be tested with litmus pa- commenced later on (March 6). The 

per every day to be certain that no fer- amountsof surplus seem very small but 

mentation is taking place. the fact that only nuclei were used in 

: FHEDING EXPERIMENTS. the experiment, readily explains that 

An experiment in stimulative feed- point. Had full colonies been used the 

ing was undertaken the past spring, but total yields would have been much 

owing to the limited number of colonies larger, and doubtless the bencfit (or 
the results obtained were not conclusive logs) have been more marked. 

In experiment six colonies, each bav- Weare prone to believe from this ex- 
ing six frames of bees, (practically 6- periment, as well as from previous ob- 
frame nuclei) were used. Colonies 8 servations that wheather or not stimu- 

and 9 (old series) were fed from Fubru- lative feeding will prove profitable in 

ary 13th to April 13th, with Doolittle the increased honey production, will 

(division-buard) feeders, at the rate of depend largely upon the price paid for 

one-half pint of syrup per day (granu- sugar, the selling price of the honey se- 

lated sugar one part, to water one :nd cured, and the length of time avail- 
one half parts) the feeding being omit- able for building up the colonies he- 

ted on cool and rainy dayswhenthe fore the main honey-flow commences. 
bees refused tu take the syrup from the For example, in the above instance it is 

feeders. seen that the colonies which were given 

Colonies 2 and 12 were fed in the from Feb. 13 to April 13th to build up, 
same way from March 6th to April 13th. not only paid for the sugar furnished 
Colonies land 8 for comparison, receiv- them, but made a narrow margin pro 

ed no feed. At the beginning of the ft besides. On the other hand the 
experiment these colonies (6-frame goionies which were given from March 
auclei) were so far as could be determ- ~ 6 to April 13 to build up, did not even 
ined, in the same condition. All were pay fora partof the sugar fed them. 

in ten frame dove-tailed hives, and all Ag an illustration of the bearing of the 

had 3-banded Italian queens prices of sugar end honey upon the re- 
Summing up the results, Nos. 1 and — sults, suppose that in the case of colon- 

3 together procuced (up to June Ist), jes 8 and 9, the sugar bad been purchas- 
15 pounds extracted honey. Colonies ed at 5 ets ‘The profit wo.ll have 

8 and 9 were fed in all 8.26 100 pounds een 27 cts. instead of 9 cts. 
of sugar, which at 6 cents per pound Again, as a somewhat extreme case, 
cost fifty cents. These two colonies to- suppose that the honey obtained were 

gether produced asurplus of 234 pounds — of good quality and retailed direct by 

again of 83 pounds over the unfed col- the bee keeper at 10 cts. The profit 

onies. Honey of the same quality and due to feeding colonies 8 and 9 would 
kind sold in Bryan, Texas, at this time have been (with sugar at 5 cts.) 45 cts 

for 7 cents. The gain over the unfed Two full colonies were also used ina 
colonies was therefore 59 cts., obtain- similar experiment, one being fed and 

ed at a cost of 50 cts; profit 9 cts. the other not fed. In this case the fed 
Colonies 2 and 12 received in all 58 colony produced but 3 lbs. more sur- 

lbs. of sugar which costs 85. cts. These plus than the unfed colony, with a re-
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sultant lossof12cts. Inthecaseorthese gs could be determined, of the same 

colonies, had the sugar been bought for strength. Now as to results. The Col- 

5ets. alb., andthe honey sold for10 ony in the Danzenbaker hive produced 
cts. the gain in honey would have ex- 11 sections that graded No. 2, and 13 
actly paid for the sugar fed. In other partially filled sections that could not 
words neither profit nor loss. The pe graded other then cells. The col- 
value of the time necessary to do such ony in the 10-frame dove-tailed hive 

feeding is not taken into consideration. produced 15 No. 1 sections and 14 No. 3 

These results are not considered by sections. We have no explanation to 

any means as conclusive, but are pre- offer, , 

sented as showing how a very small va- On account of the abundance of pro- 
riation in the price of sugar or in the polis the use of closed end frames, in 

selling price of honey, will determine most paris of Texas, is not practicable, 

whether stimulative feeding will re- and their use by beginners is not to be 

turn a profit or a loss. recommended. Among extensive bee 

SECTION HONEY VS. EXTRACTED. keepers, rapidity of manipulation is a 
| The present season has but confirmed most important consideration. With 

our former opinion that the vicinity of a hive as the Danzenbaker rapidity of 
the College apiary is totally unadapted manipulation as that term is commonly 

tothe production of section honey. A Understood in Texas is impossible. 
Flow honey_flow an abundance of propo- In some localities isso abundant as 

lis, and above all,a dark honey, are to Heke evento ae fremic am 

the main deterrent factors. This makes undesirable one. This is notably the 

the use of hives especially constructed cnse in the Brazos bottom, butia few 

for section honey production such for Cee ete eee 
example as the Danzenbaker inadvis- He cuiors of ey bee keepers to 

able. Aninteresting observation was Ons eS ea By eee 
made the past spring in connection the eae oce eats ee 

with the latter hive. 4x5 plain sections spaced by Bucee oe many. se 

with fences and foundation starters ® self-spacing frame 18 to be desired, 

mere placed upon one Danzonbaker a7, JB localitis where, propolis, i 
hive, and upon one 10-frame dovetailed al-spaced frame. These frames may 

hive. The colonies in both these hives be seen inthe Experimental Apiary. 
were 8-banded Italian and ‘‘as nearly (Continued in next issue) 5 
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Che Progressive Responsiveness to surroundings is only 

one element in adult buman life, 

There are three others - work, persou- 

Bee-Keeper. ality, aspiration. Responsiveness and 

—— Ss aspiration do not udmitanalysis, butihe 

A journal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin- oth: rs do; and life as a whole does, in 
dred Industries. : : i 

pitesoge ae oe order that the proper proportion of the 

FIFTY CENTS PER YEAR. fuur elements may be preserved. Por 

—______________________ ifany one of the four is abnormally de- 

is ee Lreany, Editor and Manager, veloped at the expeuse of the others, or 

LaAW OER Co. Ee abnormally stunted, the result is men- 

pein Se see ye tek tal disease and unhappine=-. 

LEer’s ALL Br Happy. The Bee- _ UNCONSCIOUS HapPmnessthus results 

Keeper’s Review tcld us how. A little ue Cy gro censcrust aualysisi 
child, it says, does not tear its bappi- is true enough that happiness eludes a 

ness to pieces to see what it is made of. corse een BrsEpIte mater iv (just 
Can anything be simpler? Never ana- the mistake that the optimists make), 

lyze your feelings; never think of the bay DEBIBtusy. eae Cees ol ber 

conditions that bring happiness. Then Gions a hapotacess ine normal and 
you will be happy. Streteh your mouth harmonious exercise of allithe powers) 

and luugh. How nice! is quite a different proposition. Then 

UNFORTUNATELY, the persistent op- happiness constantly flows in from all 

timists are not very good company. sides. 

They may be happy; but if so, they are WorK AND PERSONALITY make up 

not very successful in inspiring others the mental world of the vast majority, 

to be. Doubtless it is very wicked, but I hence the great amount of unbappi- 

somehow get the impression from those ness that exists, for two-fourths of life 

people who wear Made-T'o-Order Smiles _ is thus substituted for the whole. The 

andemit Cheery Laughs, and make trouble is not to be remedied by adding 

Bluff and Hearty Remarks, and who only one of the remaining fourths. 

are Generally Genial and Perfectly They must both be added; and of the 

Pleasant, that they are selfishly strik- two, aspiration is the one that is the 

ing an uncompromising attitudein or- mostneglected and therefore now most 

der to avoid the pangs of sympathy, or needed. In other words, the joy of 

the uncomfortableness of truth, or the human intercourse cannot bring more 

demands of justice. But the man who than desultory snatches of happiness 

jokes when he feels like it, and does’nt unless combined with not only the sta- 

joke when he does’nt feel like it, and ble foundation of the mere joy of living 

really thinks more about things in that children and animals possess. but 

themselves than of attitudes concern- also with the blue sky and sunlight 

ing them, I feel drawn to. Whatever above of the joy of anticipation, of 

his faults, I know that he is not acting something constantly higher und bet- 

a part, and that he is a simpler child of ter. Too much human nature is starv- 

Nature than the one who proposes to ed by leaving this out. Here is where 

swallow happiness whole. formal systems of religion show their 

THE Four ELEMENTS OF Lirrare weak human origin. They point to@ 

ignored by the Review in pointing to pearl of great price, that one sells all 

the little child. It attempts to establish else to get’ possession of; to a treasure 

aquarter-truth for the whole truth. ina field, that one gloats over to the |
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exclusion ofall else, and so forth, al- be done by anybody; original work is 
ways with the idea that happinessisa not likely to be done in just the way 
fixed state. Ah, but the mind is'nt you doit by any one else. It is your 
built that way. The deepest satisfac- own contribution, that you cannot be 
tion, the real growth ofthe -oul,comes deprived of to the well-being ofself and 
from aspiring after something higher, the world. There are so many more 
and when that is attained, not resting important matters than apicultural 
ip it, but reaching out after something ones that personlly I have done very 
higher yet, Ask any candid person little in this line in bee-keeping. But 
when he is happier, whether heisin if there are any bee-keepes whose 
fixed possession without more effurt, of | minds are at ease on questions of social 
some desired object, or when he is progress and education, and think the 
working for something in the future, world is getting on very well as it is, 
and consider the answcr you will get. let them consider the claims of the im 
[ have frequently asked the question, prov;ment of apiculture, and see 
and always obtained the same final ans- whether there is not much to be done 
wer, though some will thoughtlessly that they can do, and make themselves 
give a different reply at first. But happy in doing it. There is great 
habit isso strong that wedonotact need of original work in our pursuit. 
what we at heart believe. irejudice and fads are rampant; the 
“To every form of being is assigned exact truth is little regarded. Great 
An uctive principle. claims. for example, were made, and 
This is the freedom of the universe. some are being made, for plain sections, Unfolded still the more, more visible, which have no foundation in fact, as 
the more we know; and yet is reverenced mT ‘ 
And least respected in the human mind, shown by crucial _ experiments. 

Its most apparent home. The food of hope Equally fantastic claims are made for 
Is meditated action; robbed of this tall sections. | have not experimented 
Her whole support, she languishes and dies. with them, but the very fact that they 
We perish also; for we live by hope ; 
And by desire; we see by the glad lizht are boomed by the same parties that 
And breathe the sweet air of futurity; boomed the plain sections is enough 
And so we live. or else we have no life,” to make one suspicious. There is the 

eo Bree worth: same avoidance of genuine proofs. 

Ctose RELATIONS Exist, of ORIGINAL WORK Is LABORIOUS. course, between each of the four ele- One practically never gets psid for it, 

ments Jt life and happiness. The mere financially. ‘hus, in determining the 
Joy of living leads fo the Joy of inter- “ cisim made that plain sections were 
SoUurse; and to the joy of aspiration. better filled at tha edges, something 
ie this way bee-papers and bee-conven- like 4000 entries of figures were made, 
ce Stee oa to be afterwards: computed. ‘The ob- 
mee OE arn seman chine’ noraid oservation on which the figures were 

in establishing a etter eaeaedee of peeed pag Deak cette busy BSP 
the truth is to make one’s self bappier sone Tue eee dnent compulsion ae 
by attention to the neglected fourth of Hie lon eemat PUNCHES SOURCE fife; ira serene te mike thowwdiia catch the boomers doing such work, 

ee oy een exaiaple They prefer the get-rich-quick method 
. : of hazy statements. But the one who ~ 

OF ALL WorK. OriGrNan has done the real work has the worthier 
Work comes closest to aspiration, satisfaction of a solid contribution to 
for obvious reasons. Other work can the cause of truth. To be sure, the
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discovery that such and such people apiary, in the same flow? Let’s see, 
are boomers more than truth seekers are not some Texas parties pretty well 

isalso valuable to one’s pocket book, stuck on the tall sections, who read the 
in a negative way. PROGRESSIVE? 
ORDINARY EXPERIENCE may also be . 

made to have the character of original FULL SERIES, au poue elo 

work, if one is cautious enough. The the pone Ory of tall ene, ao 

difference is, that in pure investigation, if the weight can be obtained with 
undertaken to settle a point one way or standard sections, by doing as I have 

another, one is more apt to take ac. done, there would be no need of a 

count of, and provide for, all the condi- change. Ibis ee Gesiabie chat 
tions, so that the result shall be a fact tions should retain the same depth and 

and not an inference, whereas in ordi- length, on account of the difference it 

nary work, many influences may exist makes in loading cars to have all ship- 

that the method ignores, but which P!28-cases Ce 
must enter into the result. This vitiates TIERING UP by adding the new super 

most of the so-called testimonials. above the old one has been discussed 

Thus, this season my separated sec- of late, in a way that shows misconcep- 

tion honey averaged sixteen ounces tion ofthe idea. It is notto always put 
apiece. This was done by giving 2} the new super on top, no matter how 

inches of space to each 1f inch section, many supers are under, but to always 

in some supers by cleating separators have the new super just over the one 

with 4inch cleats, and in others by that is approaching complction—not 

spacing sections ¢ inch apart, anddrop- over the one that is just receiving the 

ping separators between, to stand as finishing touches. The latter should 

they pleased. But therewere no com- always beontop. If it would thus re- 

parative tests, hence any inferences ceive less attention than it should, 
that I draw must be given asinferences, there are too many supers on the hive. 

not as facts. I think, for example, In other words, a super should be near- 
that when colonies are reasonably ly completed when next the brood 

strong, the financial difference between chamber, but when that point is 1each- 
tall thin combs and square thick ones, ed, should change places with the new 

of the same width, is as the difference super, which has been added some 
between tweedle-dum and tweedle-dee. time previously on top. Many times 

But to get at the exact truth of the this season I noticed that putting the 

matter would require much closer new super next the frames too soon 

study and experimenting. Those who resulted in neglect of the outside sec- 

claim there is a difference say they tions of the super approaching com- 

have made experiments, but they do pletion, to work the center sections of 
not give them. Bosh. Experiments the new super. The flow was too slow 

not given are no experiments at all. for the bees to work willingly at the 

‘We may suspect that the said experi- sides when they had plenty of room 

ments were so incomplete that the re- given directly overhead a next to 
sults are not to be justified in being the frames. Putting the new super 
stated as facts, but should be called in- above the 014 one for 4 time corrected 
ferences, and that that isjust the rea- this tendency. The center sections of 

son they are not given. Who will set- the new one would be worked some, 

tle this point, either by tall and square _ but not at the expense of the old super, 
sections in the same supers, or by large _as happened by the plan of tiering un 

numbers of the two kinds inthe same  derneath. 

.
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TEXAS CONVENTION PROCEEDINGS. lieve that the census is fairly accurate ‘ 
ae as a whole and more to be relied upon 

Held at the A. and M. College, at College Sta. than private information. Though a 
tion, July 8 to 10, 1903. large advance has been made in api- 

culture in Texas in the last three 

(Continued from last issue.) cers and some shifting an the areas 
Another map should show the total Of greatest production, still the gener- 

honey production for each county. It al poo nee doubtless practically 

would reveal that the five counties of the same. Those of you who are fa- 
first rank as regards honey where hive ae with local conditions ean doubt- 

produce six per cens of the crop of the less better and further interpret the 

state; that the three of the class pro- above ee than can I, but one or 

ducing 20 to 25 Ibs. per hive (exclud- Eve conclusions seem to me quite read- 

ing three with but 45 hives) produce4 UY Dp ane ys 
per cent of the total; that the 21 (ex- Peete Si the oer and Loney 

ac < ‘ves) pro. Of Lexas is of alow grade. 

Thc 18 16.90 podae por ive pre, C)-7>* Honey a produced moss = a eart of the Colorado river. 

picbey eer Con rie pte end yee (3) In this area there might easily be 
all together these 29 counties having supported five to ten times the present 

an average production per hive greater pmb of colouies 

than that for the United States pro- (4) By fis neovenane ét the teeieanel 

duce 2 i ba Os ae susie: by better methods of hiving and man- 
tion of the state. those counties ae 
producing 12 to 15 pounds per hive, aponlent- Heavy erage Prosaceys Bese 

over the average of the state, 35 (ex meh) vey Pe ined ey ee core er the f BOD, MOR seems to me that these facts open 

eluding 5 baving less than 100 hives) yp a large field for our apiculiurist to 
produce 26 per cent of the crop of the qo valuable missionary work in better- 
state. Thus, the 64 counties, or 82 per ing apiculturein Texas. It seems to 
cent of the honey producing counties me that many a farm might support a 

of the state produce 54 per cent of the number of colonies of bees, cared for 
total crop. ‘The remaining produce the Jargely by the women and children, 
other 46 per cent. This points to the which like the poultry, would go far 
conclusion that the bulk of Texas hon- toward furnishing the comforts of 

ey comes from counties east of Austin jome and happier living. In connec- 
which produce about the same amount tion with the development of large 
as the average per hive for the state, fryiv interests there is also a ebance 
12.2 Ibs. for many moderate sized apiaries, for 

It is to be regretted that the value of fruit men are coming to learn that they 

honey for each county is not given,and must have bees to produce many varie- 

that the value of honey and wax is ties of fruit in perfection. Nor doesit 

combined in the total for the state, as seem to me that professional bee-keep- 

these figures would give usa betterin- ers need have any apprehension of an 

dication of the quality of the product increase in the number of colonies and 

of different sections of the state. [am consequent product will have an unde- 

aware that the census was subject to sirable effect upon the market for first- 

much error and that it is now three class honey. The market for honey is 

years old. But in comparing it with practically undeveloped and the sup- 

figures secured from bee-keepers in dif- ply is far from filling the demand. As 
ferent counties, we are inclined tobe- long as the market is not glutted an
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een 

inerease in production, providing the were very interesting as they showed 

quality is maintained, exercises but to some extent the great amount of 

little influence on the price of the first- honey that was produced in Texas. He 

class product. It seems to me by bet- reported that 13,000 cases of cans, of 
tering the methods of bee-keeping 120 lbs. each, had been already sold. 

throughout the state this association pesides 190,000 sections, both of comb 
will be doing much toward securing and extracted. 

better prices for the products of its The Hyde Bee Co., of Floresville, 

members. Unfamiliar with the condi- report about twice that much more. 

tions of apiculture in the widely vary- Mrs. Ben D. Burrow, of Navasota, 
ing conditions of this great state it is Pexas, read the following: 
impossible for me to point out the local BEE KEEPING FOR WOMEN. 

application these statistics, but their Ladies and Gentlemen: For years 

significance will be readily appreciated past women have taken an active part 

by this audience, and as time goes on jy nearly every branch of the commer- 

we trust that Mr Scholl willfurther Gia) world, pressing out into most ev- 

elaborate this preliminary survey of  gpy known oceupation which tends to 
Texas apiculture. Wetrust that with ho well-being of our great and pros 

your co-op :ration and support we may perous country, and to-day we have the 

do much toward bettering and further-  pjeasure, as honorary members, of 

ing this most interesting and profitable necting with the men in their associa- 
pode ty. tion to discuss the feasibility of “Bee 

In closing let me again weleome you Keeping for Women.” 

here. Visit the bee-house and yard. Now we are well aware of the fact 
Mr. Scholl will be glad to explain all that each year there are many of our 
details to your satisfaction, and wewill ex thrown upon their own resources 

appreciate all suggestions or criti- na compelled to grasp the care of 
cisms. Letme assure you that though jife’s frail bark and stem the ocean 
not a practical bee-keeper by profes- tide, Some, I say are compelled by 
sion or training it will be my constant circumstances, others choose such a 
endeavor to direct the apicultural work course rather than consent to be the 

under our care to the best interests of heroine of a pure and peaceful home as 

the advancement of Texas apiculture. beyond a doubt was the Divine pur 

I trust that ina few years Texas may pose. When a woman realizes that she 
ead in the quality of her bees and tis dependent upon her own abilities, 

their product as well as the quantity, the first question that confronts her is: 
and that her experimental apiary and What can I do —what can I do to wina 

the organization of her bee-ke>pers,  jjyelihood and thereby be independent? 
may be the best possible. To these ‘The first thought usually is: I'll teach 

ends we shall devote our best efforts, or clerk, or something just as confining, 
and with the continued assistance and and we may say ruinous to health and 
support of this association do notdoubt ygefuluess. Why did she not think for 

their achievement. a moment of the possibilities which lie 
An unanimous vote of thanks and before the American women of to-day 

appreciation was extended to Professor in some out-docr vacation and espeti 

Sanderson for the interest he hastaken ally Bee-Keeping. 
in our pursuit, that of apiclture of the One reason, if she did think of it, 

state of Texas. such an idea was immediately dismiss 

Some figures of Mr. Toepperwein ed as being impossible for women. Yet
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itis hy no means impossible, for there morning he will open his eyes to see 

are many lady bee-keepers just as suc- those neat rows along the front walk 

cessful as mon, and more so than some and hear the becs with renewed ener- 

men, but we will not charge that tothe gy hunting on the near by clover. 

man’s ineapacity, though it could be There are other things he will think 

the case for there is room for such ar of too wren there a nice clean sections 

gument insomeinstances. Surely bee- of honey to market and then next time. 

keeping was not slighted on such a more and still more. He will doubt- 

plea. The pleasure it affords and the less remember that he was once owner 

healthful influences together with the of those bees, yet he would never 

monetary resulis recommend it to the know it from their appearance now. 

consideration of every energetic young Then there was honey for Sunday only 

woman, and it dark and thick,—not the nice 

What is more enjoyable than to walk clean sections that now grace the table 

into your cool and shady apiary with almost daily. 
smoker in hand on some fine May day Let us arouse some of the men too 

and hear the happy hum of little bees 0 the subject. I suppose my father 
as they come tumbling and crowding would never have thought of being a 

into the hives, laden with the dainties ee-keeper if his wife had not had a 
from the fleld, forest and glen. Such few patent hives when they were mar- 

sweet peace and pleasure may be any ried. 

Woman’s for just a little time, } atience The expenses of a beginner need not 

and trcuble. And then it is not only be great. lives, frames and other fix- 

pleasant but very profitable. Like turesdo not cost much now. A lady 

poets, bee-keerers are born, not made, with a little help could make them her- 

but most any live, energetic personcan self. So, if one has not the means for 

in time becomes successful Lee-keeper securing these necessaries, they can 

Again it may be truly said that itis easily be made on the farm. Most 

no lazy man’s job. Many hesitate be- every farmer's wife or daughter raises 

cause they have no experience in the some chickens for market each year; 

work. Ifyou have none of your own, why not invest the proceeds in bees so 

falter no longer, but fall in line and ap- that in time you may make more than 

propriate some of your fellow-worker’s. mere ‘‘pin-money.” 

You may be able to pay back some True not all localities are adapted to 

day. That is what we are here for to- the production of honey. In such cases 
day, to help one another, This is a queen rearing might be followed with 
men’s association, but I am glad they success since fine tested queens are in 
have thought of us lady bee-keepers qemand all the time. Then the pro- 

and consentcd to take usin as honcrary quetion of wax is another feature not 
members at least. to be over-looked. I think if the la- 

Bee-keeping is becoming more and ies who have the time to canvas their 
more scientific, though there are some neighborhood with teasets or patent 
“way back yonder’ farmers who are !™edicine would establish an apiary 
contented to have afew log-gums, In they would find it ‘more pleasant and 
4 few years it will not beso. Ladies, far more remunerative. 
take the matter in hand yourself. Mr, There is here in connection with 

Parmer will be too busy and sleepy other studies an apiary for the boys 

over the “subject to object. ‘Transfer who wish to study this branch of the 

the bees into nice new hives and some course. Have you asked yourself why
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a QUIRIN—THE—QUEEN—BREEDER. g 
e We guarantee every queen sent out to please you orit may be returned inside of g 

60 days und another will be sent “Gratis.” S 
s Our business was established in 1888, our stock originated from the best and highest. 8 

priced LONG TONGUED CLOVER BREEDERS inthe U.S. Wesend ovt fine queens 
> undsendthem out promptly. We guarantee safe delivery to any State, Continental 

Island or European Country. : 
$ The A. 1, Root & Co.. tell us that our stock is extra fine while the editor of the Ameri- . 

can Bee-Journal says that he has good reports from our stock from time to time Dr. 3 
% J.¥. Gandy of Humbolt, Neb., says that he secured over 400 pounds of honey, (mostly Ss 
< comb) from single colonies containing ou queens. 

g A few more testimonials: — s 

P. F. Meritt of Breckenridge St. Lexing- . . 
© ton, Ky writes, “ibe bees ‘sent me last | Price of Queens After July First.  & 
e July did splendid. Bach colony has at 8 
s least 75 pound honey. (pretty good for two 1 oes 

frame nuclei) . Large Selected... Te 100 8 
® Mr. J.Roorda of Demotte, Ind., writes | ‘ested Stock.. ee 500 2 
@ saying, “Send me six more queens, the 48 | Selected Tested eee 800s 

Es sent me last spring are hustlers.” Breederg...c esstace 00 & 
Mr. Wm, Smiley of Glasgow, Pa., writes | Pwo-Fran e Nuclei (no Ee] 

2 saying, “Your bees beat all the rest, now Gtieen). eae. Sees e 00 &B 
e send me a breeder of the same kind.” ae : ae fa A 8 

8 1 niet Call ites d the price of whatever queen is want- 
SB cating ee tee eels Ga ciminer | ed to that ofnuclel. Onr nuclei build up s 

saying, our stock excells the strain of | so" dit nahased (oo luke willinake 
Mrs —-———— which is-eald to, outstrip | fastand if not purchased too late will make & 

S all others. Your stock excells in profit- | Some surplus honey. é 
g able results as well as in beauty. SSS ee g 

Queen rearing is our specialty, we give it our undivided attention and rearus many 3 

S queens (perhaps more) than any’ breeder in the north. No order is too large for us, as 3 
§ we keep 300 to 500 on hand ready to mail. Send all orders to s 

$ 3 

2 QUIRIN—THE—QUEEN—BREEDER 5 5 3 
S PARKERTOWN, OHIO. g 

SLLVORA LUMAR ARIA GLI RRC RABI AR GIVE AE OLE ARIE 

A ASE eT 

the boys should have advantages over equipped for the struggle are a real 

the girls? Are not the girls equal to necessity and as we are called the 

the task? Ifso, then inthe Girl’s In- weakersex why not help the weak. 

dustrial School at Denton let there be So let us think of getting an apiary at 

an apiary. Yes, let the boys learn to the Girls’ School, Not only think of it 

care for the ‘Jersey,’ “Durham,” but get it. We hope to hear of many 

“Hereford,” etc., and the girls tokeep ladies taking up bee-keeping, not to 

bees, then will we truly possess “a add to their ‘‘pin-money” but to be- 

land flowing with milk and honey” come an auxilliary to the wealth and 

There was a day when girls knew not income of the farm and we wish to see 

the fret and worry of securing a liveli- in this assembly room at our aonual 
arte : 

hood. But ren we suw [as through meeting many lady bee-keepers fully 
a glass darkly,” now face to face and ‘ annea ine 

; cea res is new calling 
we are brought to realize that institu- Mbe res eg AS EBERT ne 

tions whereby young women may be girls. :
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SHALLOW HIVES WITHCLOSED-END BROOD- hive by trimming the combs and tack- 

FRAMES. ing on thin strips of wood all the way 
ae down the end pieces, so asto space 

The Bingham Hive. them It inches apart, then put 9 frames 
ae in a hive instead of 8, and they did as 

BY J. 0. SHEARMAN. well and had one more comb to brood 

The spirit moves me—-or, rather, W. in but less reom to make up extra drone 

K. Morrison does—to say something on and queen cells, as any bees will do in 

the subject of shallow hives again, asI any hive. 

have been using such for over thirty Any hive with a hanging frame is a 
years, and have seen no reason 10 dis- bother for me, except in an upper tier 
card my original size of frame (the for extracting; then I move them apart 
Bingham. 20 inches long by 64 deep, 
audeisirom center to center), ltl had ~ sr. =... = arene 

to start all over again, however, I ‘ 

should prefer frames 1t-inch spaced, 

and with closed ends entirely, for the 
following reasons: 1 Less prop lis i 

used in the hive; 2. Less waste room; _ (EES ee RS 

3. Less trouble with brace-combs; i = a i 

4. Less room for millers to hide in, 29:8 te 

A year or two ago, Mr. Editor, you = Sea’ : 
wrote me for an article describing oe / 

closed-end frames. [ made it as short ora ak - ia ! 

as 1 could, because editors object to  ,<@gRaRiRSiss sian 6s: Soeeemnres || 
long articles; but if I had written up ey ee : 

their advantages as well, | would have Figs heen ah eereeeneser 
given some of Mr. Morrison's article. & cea | ole = | 

In fact he azrees with my experience ee aes feup a 

very nearly. only | use a brood-chamber SONG eS |i kerar ey ] 
20 inches long, and anywhere from 2 to NOH) nein) —— ‘a 
12 frames wide, as it is adjustable SW ete meet ane ay 
without dummies, which are a nuisance Free <= eee tee ae | 

Che twoor three frame is for a nucleus, c | Va) Posaruct nee. co 

though I make up most of my nuclei ata Ogue ee BEAST STLIUIS LACE 
with little frames, three of which occu- ——————————— 

py the space of one ordinary frame. Century Steel Range, No. 80-A-18 
5 3 z = fas six 8-inch lids, oven 17x21=x12, Seven of these little frames fill a nu-  §plendid reservoir and warming closet, 
cleus-box; or by taking out the middle lined throughout with asbestos, burng 

one, and inserting a division-board, ee ey seer ee eager 
two three-frame nuclei may be keptin 475 lbs, Only $22.90, Terms $8.00 cash, 
one box. balance payable $3.00 a month, no inter- 

est. Shipped immediately on receipt od 
Clo-ed-end frames are the only ones $8.00 cash payment. We trust honest 

that will each occupy exactly the same peste ee veo eee moa 
Space, unless we except the Hoffman, averages $1.25 for each 600 miles. Send 
which is virtually the same principle for free catalogue, but this is the great. 
not cirried out to a common-sense eaten ties Rens Me: eter to 

point--that is the Hoffman frame 
ies fino. GENTURY » MANUFACTURING - ¢0, 

Last yar I tried an eight-frame L, Deph 1122. East St. Louis, fll
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so as to use one less comb in the same aud the Bingham averaged over $1.00 

super. These drone comps do no worth more of honey lL tried a few of 

harm above queen-excluders. Thatis the L. hives the next year, Lut they 

the only places Iwant drone combifl did not pay as well, so I put them to 

can help myself, and none in the sec- extracting. That ended big hives for 

tions until after the swarming impulse comb honey with me. 

has passed, else the queen is apt to go New Richmond, Mich.—Gleanings. 
up into the sections, as all queens seek 
to lay drone eggs before swarming. ————————— 

My brood-chamber is adjustable by 
simply moving the back board back in |— = = = 3 ee Sy 

oe but in more combs. The most re 
of my comb-honey colonies have eleven _ _.. 
or twelve combs from June to August — rr 

but may have ten in September, or pos- i —rr””—~—~—CC ac 
sibly only eight or uine for winter. a  . | 
For extracting I space the brood-eham- | : ;- . | 
ber to the width of any suver I wish to a > we. | 
put on; orif for piling Bingham frames _ GU FAC | 
then put eleven below, and have a - _ | 
case that.will hold eleven ortwelve | 96 8 = | 
with a movable back inside, in order to | Ge | — a _ >. 7 

better if bees are in condition and a oe 2 | 

ham hive has nearly the same capacity | oo a 
for brood as the eight-frame L. hive. _ ee _ | 
The ten-frame L, hive is too bulky for - ——_—— al ff 
me to handle. Ionce,overtwenty-five | jg = § | 
years ago, tried an experiment for | =e CC 
comb honey, or trial between tenL. |. — -.. 8 
hives (the ten frame) and ten Bingham Fa 

hives. I puta prime swarm in each 
alternately, giving a full set of combs, MINES AND METALLURGY BUILDING, 

and boxes on top. I kept account of it WORLD'S FAIR. 
co a Se en ea eae ees eee 

CASH = ) Cata- PRICE | ITWILLPAYYOUZ 
On Ae ate $33.50] sermons | 

CREDIT. \\W Vijay SEE. ference oll? cog 
K\ Ki ee Factory to Consumers at Factory Prices. Ba 

ee YUN sy a= This guaranteed Buggy only $33.50; Cash fig 

ee TNT Soren eat al Sh KK Be Rae a) ‘ 7 \ Gone people located in all parts of bs 

Sa ecae cas a : 427 Write for Free Catalogue. SS 

AA Oy CENTURY MFG. CO. = 
OI. KY Heaton hs ppt. East St. Li
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We have made many improvements this year in the manufacture of bee supplies 
The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, and all that are sent out under our new prices, will be supplied with separators 
and nails. The Telescope hive hus a new bottom board, which is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators. The Higginsville 
Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore, and better material is used all through, 
Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly polished sections are superb in- 
deed. Send 5c for sample copy of these two articles, and be convinced. ‘The Daisy Founda- 
tion Fastener—well, it isa daisy now, sure enough, with a pocket to catch the dripping wax 
and a treadle soit can be worked by the foot. Prices as low as conservative. conside ing 
the big advance in raw material. If you have not received our new catalogue, send for it 
at once. Sample copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER free. Address, 

LEAHY MFG. CO., Omaha, Neb.; 
WAAR RAR ens 

SEDALIA, MO. 

We will handle a full line of ‘‘Higginsville Bee-Supplies 
the coming season. Early orders get the best prices. 
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We have made many improvements this year in the manufacture of bee supplies 
The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, and all that ure sent ont under our new prices, will be supplied with separators 
and nails. The Telescope hive hus a new bottom board, which is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators. The Higginsville 

$ Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore, and better material is used all through. 
Our Latest Process Foundition has no equal, and our highly pclished sections are superbin- 
deed. Send dc for sample copy of these two articles, and be convinced. The Daisy Founda- 
tion Fastener—well, it isa daisy now, sure enough, with a pocket to catch the dripping wax 
and a trendle soit can be worked by the foot. Prices as low as conservative, conside ing 
the big advance in raw material. If you have not received our new catalogue, send for it 
at once. Sample copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER free. Address, 

° 
LEAHY MFG. CO., East St. Louis, lils.; 
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; PEPE ORO 
Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; 

admitted by all to be the best for making secions. f 
LOPFECNGC I 

A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS SUPPLIE :. 
In stock, and at prices with the times. Write for Catalogue and 

prices, Free. 

MARSHFIELD MFG. CO.,, 
MARSHFIELL WISCONSIN. 

M . H | Make your own Hives _tettermenz 

oneyin Honey! "=" “agg ney y Bee-Keepers will save via oO 
money by using our Fl Wy 

A Foot tere Circular PIM LW AN 

The AMERICAN BES-KREPER {iv isineste: pS ocay 
# coe ages, which| Boxes, Machines LEN Heap llostrated monthly of 0 nays. whlch | SONS, um itamte eee gaa 

and labors especially in the interest of the in- ed. Catalogue free, 

Freer ces sgrisacknowicazed to navehad| = 4% ® ®&  RockrorD, Ince 
a wider bee-keeping experience than any other | JOHN BARNES CO., 914 Ruby St. 

bee paper editor in America. THE BEE | please mention the “Progressive.”” 
NEWS OF THE WHOLE WORLD IS; 
CIVEN EACH MONTH. THE AMERICAN Ne a 

Bee-KEEPeR is in its thirteenth year, sub- 
scription price 50 cents u year in advance. 

Six Months Trial, to New Subseribs The i 

ers, 20 cents. iS b tib oes 
Sample copy—also catalogue of bee supplies | DUOSCI10G f  ¢¢ ‘ 

made by the W. 1. Falconer Mfg. Co,—free. | g te For. Progressive — 
, AMBRICAN BEE-KEEPER, BeewKeeper’ 

(Aug.) Falconer, N. Y | 

J. W. Rouse & Co., Mexico, Mo. 
Apiarian Supplies, Bees and Queens. 

THE * Latest ino 
as ae Sections, Comb Foundation: 

Chae Pe AWROUSE weg ae f Smokers, Bee Veils, and all 
OOP, oor py ae kind of supplies, at low 
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a" BINGHAM BRASS SMOKERS = ge 
e 

Made of sheet-brass, which does not rust of bura out, should last a lifetime. You need 
one, but they cost 25¢ more than tin of the same size. The little pen cut shows 

our brass hinge put on the three larger sizes. No wonder Bingham’s 4- 
inch Smoke Engine-goes without puffing, and = 

Does Not Drop Inky Drops 5 

Ihave used Bingham Smokers mc The ‘perforated steel fire-grate = 
ever since they first came out. ws & besssi holes toairthe fuelandsnp- 3 
Working from three to seven bs “ xort the fire. Prices. Heavy Tin 
hundred colonies twelvemonths £moke Engine, four-inch Stove, per 
in the year. I ought to know mail, $1.50; 3%-inch, $1.10; three- 
what is required of a smoker. ——- inch, $1.00; 24-inch, 90¢; two inch, 
The Doctor 3%inch just receiy- fei | 65 cents. 
ed fills the bill. f V ‘)) 1 ff 

Respt., O. W. OsBorn. if BINGHAM SMOKERS 
2% Mt. Pleasant. Michi, 77 1836. \ i 1] are the original, and have all the 

Dearsir—Smokers came O. K. tf ,4 improvementssand have been the 
They are the best I have ever | NY 8 STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE for 
seen; sell like hot cakes, ~ me OY 22 years. 2 

Respectfully, WM. BAMBU. 

SSS 
With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood, the bee-keepers’ 

trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that 
was too large or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s 

: most scientific and largest comb honey producers use’ 

sols + i s | ey 
i 

cer RAE 

z Bingham Smokers and Kniyes, The same is true of the world’slargest producersof ex- 
= tracted honey ¢ Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. 

: T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 
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ns THE BEST FAINT 

1k is one that will not disintegrate quickly, 
but form a hard, durable coating as 

ee \ impervious to atmospheric influence as 
— oa it is possible to make a covering of this 
act e character. THE’ BESTBES HIVE 
4 i re PAINT MADE. a 

Lega Bra | ‘ 
Ne ay tng cdl NEW ERA HIGH GRADE 
M34) a PREPARED PAINT 
ee meets all these requirements perfectly, 
ee as it is made from the best carefully 

§ Vee selected materials only. ‘It may cost a 
3 few centsmore per gallon,’ but consid- 
¢ ered from the standpoint; of DURA- 
: BILITY and SATISFACTORY RESULTS, it is by far the most economical 

article that can be used, and its intrinsic worth is bound to be appre- 
ciated by all careful and painstaking bee-keepers. 

<I PRICES. “33> 
One quart......27....$. .55 One gallon 2 espaetsiete 81. G0) 
One-half gallon... 1.00 Five-gallon can. per gal... 1.50 

$ LEAHY Mra. COMPANY, ' 
HIGGINSVILLE, Missouri, 
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